Religious Bulletin
January 28, 1928

Look Out Saturday.
The Sorin Hall chapel will be attended all day Saturday for the benefit of late-"isers. Those who are spending the week-end away from school need to read perseverance before leaving.

Prayers.
Lester Pierce, of the Boy Guidance Department, will undergo three operations in St. Joseph's Hospital this morning, two of them serious. Prayers are urgently requested. Harry Johnson's father died yesterday. John Hallagher's aunt died yesterday. Mr. Haskins, an alumnus, lost his brother last week.

Meekness.
The virtue of meekness is a sign of strength, not weakness of character. Our Lord was meek, yet He feared no one.

Where is This Badin Hall?
Several contributors have called attention to the fact that Badin Hall was not listed on the spiritual bouquet for Jack Spillane.

Where It All Started.
Upstarts from Howard Hall are shouting that Sophomore Hall was only five points better than Howard on the spiritual bouquet. But you can't hold Sophomore Hall responsible; it was goofed when they named it.

We Accept No Bribes.
John McMullin has promised us a free ticket to the Spring Cake Festival at the Drake Hotel if we will announce on the Bulletin that John Wallace has got himself a new wrist watch to match his pullman slippers (silk lining).

"No More Indecent Stories."
Pick up a copy of this card at the Pumpernet Rack and slip it to the first fellow who shows that he needs it.

House Rules.
It has been customary in the past for freshmen as they got sense to adopt house rules for the good government of their rooms. An important provision of the rules is a fine (payable to the foreign missions) for visitors (or inmates) who talk or act as if they were not in the presence of gentlemen.

"The Dunbar Sex."
The following paragraph was picked up in the library and sent in:

"It has always been my private opinion that when the Lord made woman out of Adam's rib, that that rib contained absolutely no material for the making of a brain."

The loser may have the original by calling on the Prefect of Religion, and a copy of Brown's Grammar of Grammar by calling on the Librarian.